
 
 

 
 
Subject:  Final Minutes, Quarterly Restoration Advisory Board (RAB) 

Meeting, Longhorn Army Ammunition Plant (LHAAP) 
 
Location of Meeting:  Karnack Community Center, Karnack, Texas 
 
Date of Meeting:  April 4, 2013, 4:30 – 6:00 PM 
 
 
 
Meeting Participants:
 
LHAAP/BRAC: Rose M. Zeiler 
USACE:   Aaron Williams, Wendy Lanier 
AECOM: Dave Wacker, Gretchen McDonnell  
TCEQ:    April Palmie 
USEPA Region 6: Rich Mayer, Janetta Coats, Kent Becher (USGS) 
USFWS:    Jason Roesner 
RAB: Present: Paul Fortune, Pickens Winters, Judy Van Deventer, 

Judith Johnson, Robert Cargill, Lee Guice, Richard LeTourneau, 
Tom Walker,  

    Absent:  Ken Burkhalter, Ted Kurz, Jim Lambright, Charles 
Dixon, Carol Fortune, Nigel Shivers 

 

Public:   Terry Britt, Bill Mauthe, Two additional unidentified (illegible 
roster signatures)  

 
An agenda for the RAB meeting was distributed prior to the meeting.  
 
Welcome – Rose Zeiler 
Ms. Zeiler welcomed attendees to the meeting.  Mr. Wacker advised attendees that there were 
handouts providing information on various sites at the entry tables. 
 
Open Items – Rose Zeiler 
RAB Tour  
 The RAB tour of LHAAP sites was conducted today from 2PM to 4PM.  Mr. Dave 
Wacker, AECOM led the tour and provided information at each of the various sites, including 
the ground water treatment plant, 18/24, 04, 12, 16, 17, 29 and several others.  A review of the 
tour will be presented at the next RAB meeting. 
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Attending the tour were: 
Rose Zeiler Longhorn AAP 
Paul Fortune, Judith Johnson, Judy Van 
Deventer, Pickens Winters, Richard 
LeTourneau, Terry Britt (prospective 
member) 

RAB Members 

April Palmie TCEQ 
Rich Mayer, Janetta Coats USEPA 
Wendy Lanier, Aaron Williams USACE 
Dave Wacker, Gretchen McDonnell AECOM 
Jason Roesner USFWS 
Dawn Orsak Caddo Lake Institute – USEPA TAG 
 
RAB Administrative Issues 

New Member Solicitation – Membership applications will be provided to Terry Britt 
and Bill Mauthe.  An application form for Glenn Burkel will be sent to Paul Fortune.    
 
Minutes 
Ms. Johnson made a motion to approve all the January 2013 RAB meeting minutes.  Motion 
seconded by Paul Fortune.   
 
Website 
Army is working with AECOM to develop a website where RAB members can access key 
documents.  This will be discussed further in coming weeks.  RAB members will likely receive 
notification of availability of the website within the next few weeks.   

Defense Environmental Restoration Program (DERP) Update – AECOM (Dave Wacker)  
Document Status/Environmental Sites 
Ms. McDonnell provided descriptions of field activities shown in a display of photos from 
recent field work at LHAAP-18/24, LHAAP-46 and LHAAP-67.   

Ms. Johnson asked about the comparative cost and speed of groundwater pump and treat and 
potential other technologies that have been developed over recent years.  Ms. Zeiler stated that 
the final remedies for sites currently served by the GWTP may well include other technologies 
that can clean up the site more quickly and more cost effectively. 

CERCLA 5-Year Review Process Video.  Mr. Mayer introduced and presented an USEPA 
video created to help the public understand the 5-year review process at Superfund sites.  Ms. 
Zeiler stated that the Army retains the responsibility for conducting the future 5-year reviews 
regardless of whether the land is transferred.  Mr. Mayer stated that USEPA conducts the 5-
year reviews at private, non-Federal sites.  Ms. Zeiler stated that the most recent 5-year review 
report is in the administrative record, and the next review report will be coming out later this 
year. 

Mr. Winters asked if Longhorn cleanup operations will be impacted by sequestration.  Ms. 
Zeiler stated that there is no impact expected on the environmental cleanup due to 
sequestration.  However, it will impact the days that meetings are held since Federal staff will 
be on mandatory furlough on Fridays through the end of the fiscal year. 
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Status reviews were presented for sites with significant activities upcoming in the near-term.  
(See attached AECOM Powerpoint presentation.) 

LHAAP-03 Proposed Plan.  The Proposed Plan public meeting date is tentatively June 11th, but 
may be rescheduled for May.  This is a very small site, 30’ x 20’ which will likely be 
excavated.  Thet Proposed Plan document will be coming to the RAB shortly.   

Introduction to In-Situ Bioremediation.  (See attached “Introduction to ISB” Powerpoint 
presentation.)  ISB is one of the newer ways to remediate contamination.  Mr. Winters asked if 
microbes and substrate could be injected at the same time.  Mr. Wacker said they can be 
injected relatively close in time together, but would not be done during the same injection.  The 
presentation covered topics such as bioaugmentation and contaminant breakdown products, 
and showed photos of ISB operations at other facilities.  ISB will be used at LHAAP-04, 
LHAAP-47 and LHAAP-58, and may be used at LHAAP-18/24.  AECOM will present some 
case studies showing remediation success with ISB at a future RAB meeting. 

Groundwater Treatment Plant (GWTP) Update 
The GWTP continues to operate to maintain containment of the plume at LHAAP-18/24.  
Treated water was has been released to Harrison Bayou for the last few months, since 
sufficient water flow has been present in the bayou.  A handout showing surface water sample 
results was also provided and reviewed.  (See attached Surface Water Sampling Results 
handout.)  Ms. Zeiler stated that this information can be shared with the public by the RAB 
members to show that contaminants have not been released to Caddo Lake for quite some time.  
Ms. Palmie noted that Goose Prairie Creek was dry in January, so AECOM went back and 
sampled in February when water was first observed in that area.  Mr. LeTourneau asked if 
treated water is discharged from the GWTP to Harrison Bayou on a continual basis during the 
rainy season.  Ms. Zeiler responded that there is discharge to Harrison Bayou during the rainy 
season but that it is done based on flow in the Bayou to ensure discharge limits are not 
exceeded.  Ms. Zeiler also referenced the surface water sampling handout to show that there 
has been no contaminant exceedance in the Bayou for quite some time. 

Decision Document Sites Review 
Mr. Williams provided a review of four non-residential use sites (LHAAP-19, LHAAP-56, 
LHAAP-65 and LHAAP-69) for which Decision Documents are being developed.  (See 
attached AECOM presentation.)  All four sites were determined to be suitable for non-
residential use.  No further action is required for these four sites.  The sites will be evaluated 
every five years to confirm the use remains non-residential.  Ms. Palmie clarified that TCEQ 
will be looking at these sites to ensure protectiveness every five years as part of the 5-year 
review process.  Ms. Zeiler noted that the purpose of the Decision Document is to document 
for the record the decisions made, and agency concurrence with decisions made, for 
management of these sites. 
 
Mr. Fortune asked about a historical allegation of mercury disposal at LHAAP-19.  The 
allegation was that mercury switches were disposed of illegally at LHAAP-19.  Ms. Zeiler 
stated that Army and USEPA both investigated the allegations and determined there was no 
validity and no basis. 
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Mr. Mauthe asked if Tulsa District USACE is run by Fort Worth District USACE.  Ms. Zeiler 
and Ms. Lanier explained that Fort Worth District did manage the project historically, but 
Tulsa District has been managing for quite some time due to specialized expertise with 
CERCLA sites held by the personnel in the Tulsa District.  
 
Upcoming Field Work  
Field work for LHAAP-18/24, LHAAP-46 and LHAP-67 should be complete by the end of 
April.  Routine compliance sampling will start in late April or early May, and will take a few 
weeks to complete.  This summer, field work will be conducted at LHAAP-37, LHAAP-50 and 
LHAAP-58, similar in nature to that currently being done at LHAAP-46 and LHAAP-67. 
 
Other DERP Environmental Restoration Update – Rose Zeiler 
LHAAP-37 Bioplug Demonstration Project 
Ms. Zeiler advised that a presentation on the initial results for the project is anticipated for the 
RAB meeting to be held in September/October.   
 
Sitewide Land Use Controls (LUC) Management Plan Update 
Ms. Zeiler stated that the update of this plan for the year was recently completed. 
 
Community Involvement Plan (CIP) – The document has been provided to the RAB for review 
and comment. All comments should be submitted by or before the next RAB meeting. 
 
Military Munitions Response Program (MMRP) – USACE 
No update at this time.  
 
Other Environmental Restoration Issues – Rose Zeiler 
Dispute Resolution 
Dispute resolution continues.  Nothing specific to update since last RAB meeting.   
 
Look Ahead at the Schedule  
Next RAB meeting is scheduled for July 16th from 4PM – 6PM at the Karnack Community 
Center.   
 
The LHAAP-03 Proposed Plan public meeting is anticipated for June 11th, but RAB members 
should watch their email for this to change to an earlier date. 
 
A motion to adjourn was made by Mr. Cargill and seconded by Ms. Zeiler. 
 
Adjourn 
 
April Meeting Attachments and Handouts: 

• Meeting Agenda 
• Minutes from January meeting 
• AECOM Powerpoint Presentation 
• Surface Water Sampling Results Handout 
• GWTP Treated Groundwater Volumes Handout 
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Acronyms 
AECOM AECOM Technical Services, Inc. 
BRAC  Base Realignment and Closure 
CERCLA Comprehensive, Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act 
CIP  Community Involvement Plan 
CLI  Caddo Lake Institute 
DERP  Defense Environment Response Program 
GWTP  Groundwater Treatment Plant 
ISB  In-Situ Bioremediation 
LHAAP Longhorn Army Ammunition Plant 
LUC  Land Use Controls 
MMRP Military Munitions Response Program 
RAB  Restoration Advisory Board 
TAG  Technical Assistance Grant 
TCEQ  Texas Commission on Environmental Quality 
USACE United States Army Corps of Engineers 
USAEC United States Army Environmental Center 
USEPA United States Environmental Protection Agency 
USFWS United States Fish and Wildlife Service 


